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WESTERN SYDNEY STRATEGIC
OPPORTUNITIES
Closing Date: Friday, 27 April 2018
Panel Meeting Date: Wednesday 23 May 2018

OVERVIEW
The Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities Fund will support new
projects and programs for professional artists and arts, screen and/or
cultural organisations that fall outside existing Arts and Screen investment
programs. The Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities Fund seeks to
support individual initiatives, events, projects or programs that demonstrate
long-term benefits to the Western Sydney arts, screen and cultural sector.
The fund aims to build capacity for individuals and organisations, increase
arts, screen and cultural participation across the region and support new
and sustainable partnerships.

OBJECTIVES
The Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities Fund objectives are:
• to build the capacity of organisations and businesses within the arts,
screen and cultural sectors in Western Sydney through capitalising
on unforeseen opportunities to embed arts in the everyday and
increase participation of audience.
• to support new strategic partnerships, in particular, between
government departments, State Significant Organisations and
practitioners in Western Sydney that are responding to new arts,
screen and culture opportunities.
• to build capacity and sustainability of arts practice in Western
Sydney.
• to increase skills development and networking opportunities for
Western Sydney arts practitioners.
• to increase visibility of arts and cultural practice across Western
Sydney.

Funding range
•

Up to $50,000 per application.

Assessment
Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities applications were assessed by
independently chaired assessment panels, comprised of qualified and
experienced peer representatives. Applications were assessed against the
following assessment criteria:
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•

Artistic and Cultural Merit (Quality)

•

Engagement and Participation (Reach)

•

Viability (Health)

•

Budget (Health)

FUNDING STATISTICS
GRANT CATEGORY

Western Sydney Strategic
Opportunities

APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

32

SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS

10

SUCCESS RATE

31%

AMOUNT REQUESTED

$1,293,040

AMOUNT FUNDED

$346,335

Artform Breakdown
Of the 10 applications funded, the highest numbers were from multi artform,
followed by music, theatre and literature. The following chart shows the
distribution of funding as a percentage according to artform.
Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities - Applications
recommended for funding by Artform
Theatre (including
Circus and
Physical Theatre),
2, 19%

Dance, 1, 13%

Literature, 2, 17%
Music (including
Opera and
Musical Theatre),
2, 17%

Geographical Spread
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Multi artform, 3,
34%

Funding was recommended for projects taking place across Western Sydney.
Of the 10 applications recommended, five came from Parramatta and one
each from Blue Mountains, Blacktown, Penrith, Canterbury-Bankstown LGAs.
One funded project from within the City of Sydney LGA is to be delivered
in Camden. The following chart shows the number of successful applications
from each LGA, and displays funding allocated to that region as a
percentage of all funds.

Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities Applications recommended for funding by LGA
Penrith City
Council, 1, 13%

Blacktown City
Council, 1, 14%

Council of the City
of Sydney, 1,
13%

Blue Mountains City
Council, 1, 3%
CanterburyBankstown
Council, 1, 13%

City of Parramatta
Council, 5, 43%

PANEL ASSESSMENT FEEDBACK
The panel felt that the Western Sydney Strategic Opportunities Round
demonstrated strong representation of Western Sydney based
organisations. The panel felt that the round demonstrates that there has
been significant growth and maturity of applications from Western Sydney,
reflecting the important investment in Western Sydney in the past 3 to 5
years.
The panel would recommend that artists more clearly demonstrate their
inclusion of artist fees within the budgets of all their applications and follow
appropriate industry standards when remunerating all creatives involved
in their projects.
The panel felt there was good representation of projects that engage young
people as a priority area.
The panel felt that there was a good representation of artform spread
across the round and were pleased with the balance of artform in the
higher ranked applications.
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SUCCESSFUL APPLICANTS
Western Sydney Strategic opportunities (2017/18)
Project title: Magnify
Applicant: Blacktown City Council
Total amount recommended: $50,000
Applicant LGA: Blacktown City Council
Activity LGA: Blacktown City Council
Artform: Multi artform
Blacktown City Council will commission 7 new works by predominantly
emerging artists from Blacktown and Western Sydney. The new works will
be launched under the banner of ‘Magnify’ as a series of small projects,
raising the profile and visibility of arts and cultural practices in the area.
Project title: Friday Night Lights
Applicant: City of Parramatta Council
Total amount recommended: $12,500
Applicant LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Activity LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Artform: Music
‘Friday Night Lights’ in partnership with Sydney Fringe will allow The City
of Parramatta to become a music hub for four nights in September.
Community spirit will be vitalised with a plethora of Western Sydney artists
from multiple genres, and a diverse range of cultural backgrounds will be
explored.
Project title: Western Sydney Young Performers Exchange
Applicant: FORM Dance Projects
Total amount recommended: $50,000
Applicant LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Activity LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Artform: Multi artform
The ‘Western Sydney Young Performers Exchange Project’ will see Western
Sydney Youth Orchestra and FORM Dance Projects partner on a largescale festival production. The production will facilitate sustainable artistic
and business growth, and engage local young performers in Western
Sydney. The project will provide mentorship, skills development and will
facilitate career pathways for young Western Sydney musicians and
dancers.
Project title: IN THE ZONE development
Applicant: Shaun Parker & Company Ltd
Total amount recommended: $43,731
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Applicant LGA: Council of the City of Sydney

Activity LGA: Camden Council
Artform: Dance
IN THE ZONE features ground-breaking new technology not yet widely
seen by audiences in Western Sydney, or indeed globally. In forming a
partnership with Camden Council, Shaun Parker & Company (SP & Co) will
use existing infrastructure to build capacity for technological innovation
and artistic excellence in the region, with an emphasis on hands-on
engagement for young people through workshops and performances.
Project title: The Long Table
Applicant: Penrith Performing & Visual Arts Ltd
Total amount recommended: $48,074
Applicant LGA: Penrith City Council
Activity LGA: Penrith City Council
Artform: Theatre
‘The Long Table’ is a season of activity that combines performance and
public engagement with the goal of expanding capacity to create and
connect through the intersection of arts and health in Western Sydney. It
will activate underutilised space, increase access for community and
strengthen strategic partnerships. The project will work closely with three
priority communities, including First Nations, LGBTQI+ and people from
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse backgrounds (CaLD) in partnership
with Penrith Multicultural Inter-agency, Nepean Blue Mountains Local
Health District and Population Health Unit.
Project title: 13th International Youth Media Summit
Applicant: Cinewest Limited
Total amount recommended: $17,000
Applicant LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Activity LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Artform: Multi artform
IYMS is a platform for young adults (15 to 22 years old) from Western
Sydney and around the world to address seven core issues through the
mediums of writing, audio recording, performance, animation and moving
images. These issues are poverty, violence, health, environment, racism,
youth empowerment and women empowerment. The summit hosts over 60
national and international youth and adult supervisors and comprises 10
days of filmmaking workshops including preproduction, production and
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post-production, media literacy seminars and information exchange and a
mentoring program.
Project title: Rising from the West
Applicant: The Eleanor Dark Foundation Ltd
Total amount recommended: $9,800
Applicant LGA: Blue Mountains City Council
Activity LGA: Blue Mountains City Council
Artform: Literature
‘Rising From the West’ aims to build new collegiate relationships between
talented Western Sydney writers. The program will provide an ongoing
professional alumni network for each writer and support new cross-genre
collaborations. This program aims to increase the capacity of Varuna, and
the participating organisations, by facilitating a new partnership network
between literary organisations in Western Sydney, increasing Varuna’s
reach to the Western Sydney writing community, increasing audience
participation featuring Western Sydney artists and initiating ongoing
residency fellowship agreements between literary organisations in Western
Sydney.
Project title: The Western Sydney Sound
Applicant: Cultural Arts Collective
Total amount recommended: $47,120
Applicant LGA: City of Canterbury-Bankstown
Activity LGA: City of Canterbury-Bankstown, City of Parramatta
Council
Artform: Music
This project looks to put ‘Western Sydney Sound’ on the music industry
map by initially connecting three cross-cultural music ensembles to National
and International audiences. This will be achieved by creating a strategic
partnership between Cultural Arts Collective and The Planet
Company/MGM distribution.
Project title: Curry Kings of Parramatta – A live theatre
performance
Applicant: Nautanki Theatre Inc
Total amount recommended: $18,110
Applicant LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Activity LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Artform: Theatre
Nautanki Company will present a live theatre performance of the ‘Curry
Kings of Parramatta’ that will tell stories of recent migrants working in an
Indian-Pakistani restaurant in Parramatta. The performance is a
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contemporary, funny and poignant Australian adaption of original play
titled Balti Kings. The play will be directed by Kristine Landon-Smith. Our
experienced company will employ professional actors and crew to deliver
3 performances at Riverside Theatre, Parramatta involving CaLD audience
exercising South-Asian theatre aesthetics as a new Australian art-form.
Project title: WestWords Centre for Writing, Parramatta
Applicant: WestWords Ltd
Total amount recommended: $50,000
Applicant LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Activity LGA: City of Parramatta Council
Artform: Literature
The WestWords Centre for Writing, is a writers’ centre specific to the
circumstances and needs of writers in Western Sydney. WestWords opened
offices in Dec 2017 but the space's potential is to pilot elements inherent in
a fully-fledged Centre, and will bring heightened visibility, opportunity and
capacity building for the sector. This proposal is a unique vision, and a first
for Western Sydney.
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